Masthead by Hannah M. Goettel, age 13

COVER STORY
10 Tributes to Dad
From a father who opened his hearts to
children with special needs, to a father who
helped his wife cope with impending blindness, to a father who was willing to play the
part of an Assyrian king, these stories will
touch you.

FEATURES
5 Bringing up a Scientist
Science writer and homeschool mom Rebecca
Hirsch helps you f ind scientif ic inquiry in everyday things.

8 Raising a Bully-Proof Child
Some kids just seem to attract bullies, even when
they’re homeschooled. Letitia Berkey shares
strategies that helped her son.

23 Life After the Geography Bee
Homeschooled teen Eric Goldf ischer shares how
he turned his love for geography into a geography
group for younger kids. Get inspired!

24 Poetry Out Loud
Dianne Settino reflects on her daughter’s decision
to compete in a national poetry recitation contest,
on how to f it in these kinds of unique experiences, and on making room for bliss...
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16 Math by Kids
17 The Backpack
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22 Competition Information
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35 Catalog
36 Calendar

COLUMNS
9 First Steps: Finding the Right Support
Patricia Richman writes about f inding the right
support for her family of three young children.

26 Peter’s Story: Part 2
Nancy Emerson shares how the discovery of her
son’s learning disability sent her on a quest for
answers and led her to make changes.

28 Graduation and Beyond: Looking
Back... and Forward
A Graduate’s mom reflects on “CLEPping,”
choosing a gap year, dealing with special needs,
and the closeness between her sons.

29 Student Diary: CLEP Tests
Homeschooled teen Megan Laughlin writes
about her experience taking CLEP tests.

30 Technology Watch: Blogging
Waste of time, or wave of the future? Mary
Sellers reflects on the ways that blogging can
help homeschoolers communicate.

IN SHORT
6 World Water Day
On September 18, 2007, monitor the condition of
bodies of water in your neighborhood!

7 Help Collect Weather Data
What better way to learn about meteorology than
to contribute to the Community Collaborative
Rain, Hail and Snow Network?

27 Family Performs at White House
The Linton family formed a musical ensemble
that has gone on to perform in the state capitol
and in the White House!

36 Homeschooling Snapshots
Molly Richman Inspektor draws scenes from her
experiences as a homeschooled kid!
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